How to Separate and
Dispose of Garbage

Please dispose of the garbage in the correct place by 8:30 am.
Twice a month
Recyclables

□1st Sunday

Newspapers
Magazines

Plastic
bottles

Empty cans
Empty bottles

Hanyu City Hall
Environment Division
℡048-561-1121
Hanyu Cleaning Center
℡048-565-3979

Cardboard
boxes

Old clothes

□2nd Sunday
□3rd Sunday
□4th Sunday

Combustible
garbage

3 times a week
□ Monday
□ Tuesday
□ Wednesday
□ Thursday
□ Friday
□ Saturday
Not collected on public holidays.

Non-Combustible
garbage

Once a week
□ Monday
□ Tuesday
□ Wednesday
□ Thursday
□ Friday
□ Saturday
Also collected on public holidays.

･Tie them in a crosswise with a string.
･Do not leave them on rainy days.

･Remove the cap.
･Rinse the inside of the cans or bottles.

Weed

Paper scraps

Raw garbage

Disposable diapers

Tree branch
Wood

Cloth scraps
Underwear

・Tree branch , Wood
→ Cut to a length of 60 cm or less
and a diameter or thickness of 10 cm or less.

･Drain any excess liquid from
raw garbage before discarding.

・Weed → Dry thoroughly.

Spray cans

Broken glass

Vinyl

Lighters

Ceramics

Plastic

Metal

Leather

Small appliances

Rubber

・Remove the battery.
Excludes Air conditioners,
TVs, Refrigerators, Freezers,
Washing machines, Clothes
dryers and computers.

・Use up all the gas.

Large appliances

Furniture

Bicycles etc.

Oversized
garbage

4 times a year
Designated date

Carpet
Futon

(Refer to the attached table)

Dispose of in the same place as
Non-Combustible garbage.

Excludes Air conditioners, TVs,
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washing
machines, Clothes dryers and
・If you want to dispose of oversized garbage on a day other than the designated day,
computers.
you will have to bring it directly to the cleaning center.

Hazardous
garbage

Fluorescent lights

Light bulbs

Batteries

The day for

Non-Combustible
garbage.

・Put it in the battery collection box installed in public facilities,
・Please put it in a cardboard box ,
home appliances stores, camera stores, watch stores, etc.
then write“キケン”(DANGEROUS) outside.

The following cannot be collected:
Commercial waste from businesses, stores, offices, restaurants, etc.
Gas cylinders, used oils, pesticides, tires, concrete blocks, materials used in construction, pianos, etc.
If you have a large amount of waste at one time, such as moving, house cleaning, or cutting trees in the
garden, take it directly to the Cleaning Center.
When bringing directly to
Hanyu Cleaning Center.
(1863, Mitakaya, Hanyu-shi)

【Weekdays】 From 8:45 am to noon ・ From 1 pm to 4:30 pm
【Saturday】 From 8:45 am to 11:30 am

Excludes Sundays, public holidays and year-end and New Year holidays.

